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A New York Times Bestseller! Cruel Prince meets A Court of Thorns and Roses in this sexy,
action-packed fantasy about a girl who is caught between two treacherous faerie courts and
their dangerously seductive princes.Brie hates the Fae and refuses to have anything to do with
them, even if that means starving on the street. But when her sister is sold to the sadistic king of
the Unseelie court to pay a debt, she'll do whatever it takes to get her back—including making a
deal with the king himself to steal three magical relics from the Seelie court.Gaining unfettered
access to the Seelie court is easier said than done. Brie's only choice is to pose as a potential
bride for Prince Ronan, and she soon finds herself falling for him. Unwilling to let her heart
distract her, she accepts help from a band of Unseelie misfits with their own secret agenda. As
Brie spends time with their mysterious leader, Finn, she struggles to resist his seductive
charm.Caught between two dangerous courts, Brie must decide who to trust with her loyalty.
And with her heart.
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For Brian—they’re all for you.

Chapter OneCOOL SHADOWS WASH over my sweaty skin, welcoming me, disguising me. I
could revel in the darkness—happily lie under the stars and let the night air unravel my knotted,
overworked muscles—but I won’t waste tonight on rest or fleeting pleasure. These are the hours
of spies and thieves. They’re my hours.I slide two hairpins into the lock, my chapped fingers
dancing over them like the strings of a viola. This is a song I’ve rehearsed a thousand times, a
hymn I’ve played in my most desperate moments. Better to pray to deft fingers, to shadows and
camouflage, than to the old gods. Better to steal than to starve.Frogs sing in the distance, and
their chorus nearly covers the satisfying click of the lock releasing. The servant door into
Creighton Gorst’s manor house swings open.Gorst has business elsewhere tonight. I made sure
of it. Nevertheless, I scan my surroundings for any sign of him or his staff. Most of the wealthy
keep guards on duty, but a few—like Gorst—are so paranoid that they don’t even trust those in
their inner circle to be unaccompanied near their vaults. I’ve been waiting for a night like this for
months.I pad down the stone stairwell into the cellar. The temperature drops with each step, but
my skin is flushed from adrenaline and the climb over his property walls, and I welcome the chill
that skates across my skin.At the base of the stairs, a glowstone senses my movements and
kicks on, dimly illuminating the floor. I disable it with a gash of my knife along its soft center,
blanketing the room in a darkness so complete that I can hardly make out my own hand in front
of my face. Good. I’m more comfortable moving in the dark, anyway.Following the walls around



the periphery of the cellar with my hands, I reach the cool steel of the vault door. I blindly
examine it with my fingertips—three locks, but none too complex. They yield to my blade and
pins. In less than five minutes I have the door open and can already feel relief loosening my
muscles. We’ll make this month’s payment. Madame Vivias won’t be able to enforce more
penalties this time.My smile of triumph is short-lived as I catch sight of the symbols etched on
the threshold. That quickly, the rush from my success ebbs.Gorst’s vault is protected by
wards.Of course it is.A rich man paranoid enough to forgo sentries would be a poor man very
quickly if he didn’t employ a little magic to guard his wealth.Tonight’s mission is dangerous, and I
can’t risk forgetting that for even a moment. I only steal from those who have more than they
need, but with wealth comes power—the power to have thieves like me executed if we’re
caught.I sidestep the markings and pull a starworm from my satchel. Its silky-wet skin is slippery
between my fingers, but I lead it to my wrist, wincing when it latches on. As it slowly draws a
trickle of blood from my veins, its skin glows, lighting the ground before me. I hate losing the
darkness, but I need to see the symbols. Sinking to my haunches, I trace every line and curve,
confirming their shape and intent. Clever magic, indeed.These runes wouldn’t keep me out of
the vault. They’d let me in and lock me there, make me a prisoner until the master of the manor
could deal with me. A common thief schooled only in protection runes might make the mistake of
thinking the wards were faulty when he passed them. A common thief would find himself locked
inside. Good thing I’m anything but common.I scour my mind for an appropriate counterspell. I’m
no mage. I might like to be, if my fate had been different and my days weren’t so full of scrubbing
floors and cleaning up after my spoiled cousins. I don’t have the time or the coin to spare on
training, so I’ll never be able to carry magic at my fingertips with spells, potions, and rituals. I’m
lucky to have a friend who’s taught me what he can. Lucky to know just how to get out of this
vault when I’ve taken what I need.I slide my knife from my belt and bite my cheek as I drag the
blade across the palm opposite the starworm. The sharp pain makes my head spin and pushes
every thought from my head. For too many moments I teeter, my body begging to give in to the
reprieve of unconsciousness.Breathe, Abriella. You have to breathe. You can’t trade oxygen for
courage.The memory of my mother’s voice has me dragging air into my lungs. What is wrong
with me tonight? I’m normally not so squeamish about blood or pain. But I’m exhausted and
hungry after working all day with no break. I’m dehydrated.I’m running out of time.I dip my finger
into the blood welling in my palm and carefully draw the counterspell runes atop those etched
into stone. I wipe my bloody palm on my pants and study my work carefully before rising.I don’t
let myself hold my breath as I cross the threshold, immediately passing the symbols in each
direction to make sure my runes are working. When I step into the vault, I cast the light from the
starworm across the space and gasp.Creighton Gorst’s vault is bigger than my bedroom. The
walls are lined with shelves holding raqon coinbags, jewels, and shining weapons. My hands itch
to take as much as I can carry, but I won’t. If I let my desperation get the best of me, he’ll know
someone was here. Perhaps he will anyway. Maybe I underestimate the drunkard’s ability to
account for the wealth he’s amassed dealing in pleasure and flesh, but if I’m lucky, he’ll never



know that someone breached his wards.I knew Gorst was rich, but I didn’t expect riches like
these. Prostitution and drink make wealthy men, but this wealthy? I scan the shelves and
instinctively reach out when I spot the only explanation. I hover my hand over a stack of life
deeds but yank back at the magical heat radiating from them.Had I been born into a different life,
I would have very much liked to become a powerful mage for contracts like this alone. I would
unravel the magic that binds these lives to evil men like Gorst. I’d gather my resources and free
as many girls as I could before I was caught and executed. Even knowing that I don’t have the
skill to undo the magic in those documents, it’s all I can do to leave them where they sit.
Everything in me screams that I should at least try.You can’t save them.I force myself to step
away. Choosing a cluttered shelf where a missing coinbag might go unnoticed, I scan for
markings. None. Maybe Gorst should pay me to teach him how to truly guard his treasure. I lift a
single pouch and peek inside to check the contents—more than enough raqon for our payment.
Maybe enough for next month’s as well.He has all this wealth. Will he really notice if I take more?
I scan the shelves and carefully choose two more bags that are tucked behind unorganized piles
of treasure. I knew Gorst was despicable, but this is the kind of wealth that people of Fairscape
see only if they do business with faeries. With that realization, each of those magical contracts
takes on a new meaning. It’s bad enough that he can make those people do his bidding, bad
enough that they’ll spend their lives paying an impossible debt, but if Gorst deals with the fae,
he’s shipping humans off to another realm to spend their lives as slaves. Or worse.There are
three stacks of contracts. I can’t risk touching them, but I make myself look at each pile.
Someday I’m going to buy my freedom, and once my sister isn’t relying on me, I’ll come back
here. Someday I’ll find a way.My gaze snags on the stack closest to the vault door and the name
on top. I reread the name and the date the payment is due in full. Once. Twice. Three times. My
chest ratchets tighter each time. I don’t believe in the old gods, but I send up a prayer anyway at
the sight of that name, that child’s scrawl. At tomorrow’s date highlighted with a streak of her own
blood.Steps sound overhead, the booming of men’s boots, and I hear a deep voice. I can’t make
out his words from down here, but I don’t need to understand what he’s saying to know that I
need to run.My satchel is heavy with my stolen goods, and I clutch it to my side so it won’t clang
against my hip as I race out of the vault. I lift the starworm off my wrist, gasping as it fights me,
trying for more blood.“Patience,” I whisper, guiding him to the floor. The leech crawls across the
threshold, cleaning away my blood with its tiny tongue.More steps above. Then laughter and the
sound of clinking glasses. He’s not alone, but if I’m lucky, everyone up there will be too
intoxicated to notice me slip out.“Hurry, hurry,” I whisper to the starworm. I need to close the
vault, but if I leave my blood behind, I’ll risk Gorst knowing someone was here. Or worse—taking
a sample to a mage and tracing it back to me.The voices come closer, then steps on the stairs.I
have no choice. I wrench the starworm from his bloody feast and slip him into my satchel.I
splash water from my canteen onto the stones before I swing the vault closed.“I’ll get a new
bottle,” Gorst shouts from the top of the cellar stairs. I know that voice too well. I used to clean his
brothel. I mopped his floors and scrubbed his toilets until a month ago, when he tried to corner



me into working for him in a very different capacity.I’ve spent the last nine years living by two
rules: I don’t steal from those who give me honest work, and I don’t work for those who steal
from me. That night, I added a new rule to the list: I don’t work for those who try to blackmail me
into prostitution.Every scuff of his boots brings him closer, but I keep my movements smooth and
steady.I latch one lock. Snick.Scuff, scuff.The second lock. Snick.Scuff, scuff.The third—“What
the hell?”Snick.“These glowstones are worthless,” he grumbles from the foot of the stairs.I keep
my breathing shallow and press myself against the wall, where the darkness is deepest.“You
coming or not?” A female voice from the top of the stairs. She giggles. “We found the other
bottle, Creighton. Come on!”“I’m coming.”I count his steps back up and inch closer to the stairs
as he stumbles his way toward the top. He’s drunk. Perhaps luck is on my side tonight.Listening
carefully, I track their progress through the manor house until there’s no more noise in the
servants’ quarters above me and the sounds all come from the front of the house. I can’t risk
opening the vault again to remove the rest of my blood. Not tonight.I pad silently up the stairs,
retracing the steps that brought me here.I don’t register the extent of the tension locking my
muscles until I’m out of the house and it leaves me in a rush. Under the cool night sky, I’m hit by a
wave of exhaustion. I won’t stop now, but I’ve pushed myself too hard this week and I can’t deny
my body much longer.I need sleep. Food. And in the morning, maybe even a few mindless
minutes of watching Sebastian train in the courtyard behind Madame Vivias’s. That might be
better than sleep or food.The thought is like a shot of adrenaline to my system, pushing me to
finish what I need to do. The shadows guide me out of the manor—a meandering path around
trees and shrubs, dodging the moonlight as if this is a game.The gates to the front are wide-
open, and though my weary muscles beg me to take that easy exit, I can’t risk it. I pull the rope
from my satchel and toss it over the perimeter wall of Gorst’s property. The fibers bite into my
chapped hands, and my arms scream with each pull to the top.I jump down on the other side,
landing on soft knees. My sister says I’m like a cat because of the way I’ve always jumped from
trees and roofs without getting hurt. I think of myself more like a shadow, unnoticed and more
useful than people bother to notice.I’m a ten-minute walk from home and am nearly limping
under the weight of what I’ve stolen. It would be so easy to hand Madame Vivias what she’s due,
climb into bed, and sleep for twelve hours.But I can’t. Not after what I saw on that last stack of
contracts.I turn away from home and head down the alley past the dress shop where my sister
Jas works. Around the corner from Gorst’s tavern and behind an overflowing bin of trash, I slip
past the entrance to the city’s “family housing.” What a joke. The four-story building has twelve
two-room units and one shared bath and kitchen on each floor. It’s shelter, and better than many
have, but after seeing Gorst’s massive estate, the inequity disgusts me.My friend Nik’s door is
ajar, and there’s sobbing coming from inside. Through the crack, I can see her daughter, Fawn,
curled up against the wall, rocking, her shoulders shaking. Fawn has the same dark skin and
curls as her mom. Once, Nik told me that everything changed for her when her daughter was
born—that from that moment on, all that mattered to her was being the best mother she could
be, even if it meant crossing lines she’d never want her own daughter to cross.I push inside, and



Fawn startles. “Shh. It’s just me, baby,” I whisper, sinking to my haunches. “Where’s your
mama?”She lifts her head, and tears stream down her cheeks. Her sobs grow louder and harder,
her whole body shaking and teetering as if she’s trying to hold still through the gusts of an
invisible storm. “I’m out of time,” Fawn says.I don’t ask what she means. I already know. I hear
footsteps and turn to see Nik standing behind me, her arms crossed, horror on her face.“She did
it to save me,” Nik says, her voice raspy, as if she’s been crying but has dried her tears through
sheer will. “She got money from Gorst to buy me medicine from the healer.”“You were dying,”
Fawn says, angrily swiping at her tears. She looks at me. “I didn’t have a choice.”“You did. You
should’ve told me. I wouldn’t have let you sign that contract.”I reach for my friend’s hand and
squeeze. The thing about desperation is that it steals the right choice from our list of options. Nik
knows this as well as anyone.“I’ll give myself in your place, Fawny. Got it?” Nik says. There’s a
quiet resolve in my friend’s expression that breaks my heart.“And what happens to me then?”
Fawn asks.I wish she wasn’t old enough to understand that by going in her place, her mother
would be sentencing her to a fate that could be worse. No one in Fairscape wants an extra
mouth to feed. The only people who can afford charity are too greedy to bother.“Can you take
her, Brie?” Nik asks. “You know I wouldn’t ask if I had a choice. Take her.”I shake my head. I want
to, but if Madame Vivias found Fawn living in the cellar with us, there would be horrible
consequences—and not just for Jas and me. For Fawn too. “There has to be someone
else.”“There’s no one else, and you know it,” Nik says, but there’s no bite in her words, only
resignation.“How much does she owe?”Nik winces and looks away. “Too much.”“How.
Much.”“Eight thousand raqon.”The number makes me flinch. That’s two months’ payment to
Madame Vivias, even including all her “penalties.” I don’t know how much I got from Gorst’s vault
tonight, but there’s a good chance I have enough in my satchel to cover it.Fawn looks at me with
those big eyes she was named for, begging me to save her. If I don’t do this, it’s the end of Nik’s
life and possibly the end of Fawn’s. Best-case scenario, Fawn ends up as some rich
noblewoman’s handmaiden. And worst? I can’t let myself think the worst.Nik wanted better for
her daughter. A chance to be better, to have better. If I miss this payment to Madame V, it’s just
more of the same for me. Our debt is too deep, our lives too entangled with the witch we were
stuck with when Uncle Devlin died. The contents of this satchel can’t save me and Jas, but they
can save Fawn and Nik.I reach into my bag and pull out two pouches. “Here.”Nik’s eyes widen.
“Where did you get this?”“It doesn’t matter. Take it.”Wide-eyed and slack-jawed, Nik peers into
the bags before shaking her head. “Brie, you can’t.”“I can and I will.”Nik stares at me for a long
beat, and in her eyes I see her desperation warring with her fear for me. Finally she pulls me into
her arms and squeezes me tight. “I’ll repay you. Someday. Somehow. I swear it.”“You owe me
nothing.” I pull out of her arms, eager to get home and clean up. Desperate to sleep. “You
would’ve done the same for me and Jas if you could have.”Her eyes fill with tears, and I watch
one spill over and down her cheek, smearing her makeup as it goes. Her gratitude morphs to
worry as she spots my bloody hand. “What happened?”I make a fist to hide my sliced palm. “It’s
nothing. Just a cut.”“Just a cut? It’s an infection waiting to happen.” She nods to her bedroom.



“Come with me. I can help.”Knowing she won’t let me go without a fight, I follow her into the tiny
room where there’s a rickety dresser and the bed she and her daughter share. I sit on the edge
of the bed and watch as she shuts the door behind her and gathers supplies.She sinks to her
haunches in front of me and paints a salve on my cut. “You got this getting that money.” It’s not a
question, so I don’t bother with a lie. “Are you okay?”I try to hold still as the salve seeps into my
skin. The flesh itches where it knits together. “I’m fine. I just need some dinner and a nap.”Dark,
incredulous eyes flash to mine. “A nap? Brie, you’re so run-down I’m not sure anything but a
coma would refresh you.”I laugh—or try to. It sounds more like a pathetic mewl. So tired.“Another
payment due to your aunt?”“Tomorrow.” I swallow hard at the thought. I’m seventeen, but I’m
magically bound to a contract that will, at this rate, keep me in Madame Vivias’s debt for the rest
of my life. When my sister and I signed ourselves into servitude nine years ago, Uncle Devlin had
just died and Mom had abandoned us. The payments Madame V required then seemed
reasonable—and much better than the uncertain fate of an orphan—but we were little girls who
didn’t understand things like compound interest or the insidious trap of her penalties. Just as
Fawn didn’t truly understand the contract she’d signed with Gorst.“And thanks to us,” Nik says,
reaching for the gauze, “you’re going to be short again.”“Worth it,” I whisper.Nik squeezes her
eyes shut. “This world is so screwed up.” There’s no way Fawn can hear us unless she’s listening
at the door, but Nik lowers her voice anyway. “I have a friend who could give you work.”I frown.
“What kind of work?” There’s none that can earn me the kind of money I need. None except— “I
might as well work for Creighton Gorst if I’m going to do that.”“Creighton would take half your
earnings.” Nik wraps my hand and gives me a sad smile. “There are fae who pay a premium for
the company of a beautiful human and more if you’ll bind yourself to them. Far more than
Creighton can offer.”“Faeries?” I shake my head. I’d sooner get involved with Creighton’s handsy
clients than give myself over to a faerie. My people used to believe the faeries were our
guardians. Before they split the sky and opened the portals, the fae visited at twilight in their
spirit forms—just a shadow or an outline in the trees that looked like something living.My people
called them angels. They’d kneel and pray for the angels to stay close, to protect them, to watch
over their sick children. But when the portals opened and the angels were finally here, they didn’t
protect us at all.Because the fae aren’t angels. They’re demons, and they came to exploit us, to
steal babies and use humans as their slaves and their breeding stock. They tricked thousands
into signing over their lives to fight in their wars. Only when the Magical Seven of Elora, the
seven most powerful mages from this world, came together did we guard the portals against
them. Now they can take a human life only if it’s fairly purchased or freely given—a magical
safeguard that the clever faeries have created a hundred workarounds for. In practice, this
protects only the rich and powerful.“Better than nothing,” say so many who support the Seven.
“It’s a start.” Or worse, “If people don’t want to be sold to the fae, they shouldn’t take on so much
debt.”“Why would they pay when they can just glamour women into giving them whatever they
want?” I ask Nik.“Keep your voice down!” She cranes her neck to check that the door behind her
is still closed. “Not everything you hear about them is true. And my friend can—”“It’s out of the



question. I’ll find another way.” If I know anything, it’s that I’ll never trust the fae.“I’m worried about
you,” Nik says. “In this world, the only power we have is in our autonomy. Don’t let anyone back
you into a corner. Don’t let your desperation make decisions for you.”Like it did for Fawn. “I won’t,”
I promise, but it feels hollow, as if my voice already knows it’s a lie. I’m working all the time and
stealing as much as I can get away with, but I can’t keep up.Even if I were okay with selling my
body—and I’m not—I don’t want anything to do with the fae. I don’t care how much money they
offer. There are more important things in life than money. Even more important things than
freedom—like taking care of your two little girls and not abandoning them so you can run off with
your faerie lover.“I hear you, girl,” Madame Vivias says the second my hand hits the knob for the
basement.I squeeze my eyes shut. I should’ve come in through the cellar door. It’s after midnight,
and I have no energy for whatever task she’s planning to give me. Lowering my head, I turn to
her and give a brief curtsey. “Good evening, Aunt V.”“Good evening. Tomorrow’s the full
moon.”“Yes, ma’am.”“You have my money?”I keep my gaze leveled on the hand propped on her
hip—a sparkling ring on every finger. Any one of those rings could cover this month’s payment. I
don’t lift my head. I won’t give her the satisfaction of seeing the fear in my eyes. “I’ll have it
tomorrow, ma’am.”She’s silent for so long that I dare to lift my gaze to hers. She’s adjusting the
thick strands of glittering jewels hanging from her neck and scowling at me. “If you don’t have it
today, what are the chances you’ll have it tomorrow?”Not very good. But until it’s officially too
late, I won’t admit it. Every time we’re short, our contract grows longer and our payment higher.
It’s a vicious cycle we can’t seem to escape. “I’ll pay you tomorrow, ma’am.”“Abriella!” The shrill
cry comes from the stairs, and I have to fight my flinch at my cousin Cassia’s voice. “My dresses
need washing!”“There are fresh dresses in your room,” I say. “I pressed them this morning.”“None
of those will do. I don’t have anything to wear to dinner tomorrow night.”“My room needs
cleaning,” Stella, her sister, says, because gods forbid I do more for one spoiled cousin than the
other. “The last time she did it, she barely spent any time in there, and it’s beginning to feel
grimy.”Madame V arches a brow and turns back to me. “You heard them, girl. Get to work.”Sleep
will have to wait a few more hours. I pull back my shoulders and turn toward my cousins’ rooms.

Chapter TwoTHE SECOND I STEP into our shared bedroom in the cellar, Jas launches herself
at me. “Brie! You’re home!” Our bedroom is little more than a storage room with a bed in it. I
found the cinderblock walls claustrophobic when Madame V first moved us down here, but now
we’ve made the space our own. One of Jas’s handsewn tapestries hangs over the bed, and our
assortment of personal trinkets—odd stones and shiny scraps of cloth that have value only to us
—decorate the top of the rickety dresser.I hug my sister tight, breathing in the fresh linen scent
of her. She might be only three years younger than I am, but in some ways she’ll always be the
toddler I wrapped in my arms to rescue from the house fire.Jas pulls back and grins. Her brown
eyes are bright, and her sleek chestnut hair is bound in a knot on top of her head. My sister is my
opposite—all soft beauty, like her cheerful personality. I’m all hard angles and stubborn will, with
hair the color of a blazing fire, much like the rage I carry inside me.“I heard you up there,” she



says. “I would’ve come to help, but I was working on new dresses for Stella and Cassia.” She
nods at the gowns now hanging on the stand in the corner.“What’s wrong with the eighty other
dresses they have?”“They’ll never do!” she says in a mock-falsetto imitation of our cousins.I
would’ve thought I was too exhausted for it, but I laugh. Whatever the losses of my day, whatever
new penalties tomorrow’s missed payment will bring, I’m glad to be home. To be here with Jas,
who’s unusually chipper for this late hour. I narrow my eyes. “What has you so excited?”“Didn’t
you hear?” She has the absolute worst poker face, and her big smile reveals that she has some
exciting news.I’ve been working all day. Other than my short visit with Nik and Fawn tonight, I
haven’t talked to anyone. The kind of people I work for believe the help should be neither seen
nor heard. “Hear what?”She’s practically bouncing. “In one day’s time, Queen Arya will open the
doors to the Court of the Sun. She’s giving humans safe passage to Faerie to attend the
celebration at her castle.”“What? Why?”“She wants to find a human bride for her son.”I grunt out
a disgusted huff. “Of course she does.” The fae are good at many things, but reproducing isn’t
one of them, and without offspring, their lines die off—especially when so many immortals were
lost in the Great Fae War. Good riddance.“You really didn’t hear about it? It’s all the girls at work
were talking about today. A Faerie Ball. We’re swamped with rush orders for new dresses.”“You’ll
have to remind me to stay far away from the portals.”She giggles at my cynicism. “Brie! This is
the Seelie Court. The good faeries! The faeries of light and joy.”“You don’t know that,” I snap. “You
don’t know they’re good.”Her smile falls away. I’m a jerk.The last thing I want to do right now is
pick a fight. “Sorry. I’m just tired.” So tired.“Look at your hands.” She runs her thumb across my
cracked knuckles where the skin is raw from cleaning compounds. “Do you really want to be
stuck in this basement for the rest of our lives?”“Anyone who goes to that court has a death wish,
Jas. You know as well as I do that there are no good faeries. Just degrees of evil and cruel.”“Not
so different from humans then.” She drops my hands. “I heard you and Madame V talking. I know
the next payment is coming due, and despite your efforts to keep me in the dark—”“I don’t want
you to worry.” All I truly want is to protect her, my sweet sister with her optimism and joy, who
loves me even when I’m a hateful grump. I’m not sure I deserve her.“I know the contract as well
as you do,” she says. “She keeps adding those penalties, and we’re never going to escape her
without some sort of miracle.”“And the miracle you’re counting on is beneficent faeries? I think
we’d be better off going to the gambling underground and trying our luck at cards.”She turns to a
lavender dress in the corner and smooths the fabric of the deep neckline. “One of the girls I work
with has a cousin whose friend fell in love with a golden fae lord. She comes back and visits with
her family. She’s happy.”“It’s always a friend of a friend—do you notice that?” I try to keep the bite
out of my tone this time. “No one who tells these stories actually knows the person who’s
supposedly lucked out with the good faeries.”She turns away from the dress to frown at me.
“There are more good faeries than bad, just like humans.”I’m not convinced that’s true of either.
“Even so, a ball? Like, with dresses and fancy stuff? Faerie nonsense aside, I’m supposed to try
to impress some stuck-up noble prince? Can’t you just hang me by my toenails instead?”She
rolls her eyes and sits on the edge of the bed. “You don’t have to go, but I want to.”I recognize the



stubborn edge to her voice. She’s going to go whether I want her to or not. I don’t even have to
take a full step to sink onto the bed beside her. I fall to my back and stare at the ceiling. “I don’t
like it.”“I thought you two might still be up.”Jas and I both whip around, and the sight of
Sebastian’s broad frame filling the doorway sends the small amount of adrenaline I have left
zipping through me. My heart pounds a little faster, my blood runs a little hotter, and longing
clenches my stomach in its fist. Sebastian is just a friend, he’d never see a scrappy thing like me
as more than that, but no matter how many times I lecture my heart, it refuses to listen.He ducks
his head and leans against the frame, his sea-green eyes scanning the space as if he hasn’t
been here hundreds of times before. Madame V moved us down here not long after Uncle Devlin
died, claiming we’d have more privacy this way. Even then, we knew that the cold, dark room
with concrete walls, no windows, and space for little more than a shared double bed and a
dresser was an attempt to put us in our place.Jas and I are short enough that the ceiling height
isn’t a problem, but Sebastian’s over six feet tall and has smacked his head more than once. Not
that it keeps him from visiting. He’s been sneaking down here for the last two years, since he
started his apprenticeship with Mage Trifen next door. He’s the one who unlocks the door and
sneaks us food and water when our cousins are feeling cruel and lock us in.“Still up,” I say,
yawning despite the burst of energy I felt at his arrival, “but not for long.”“What don’t you like?” he
asks, his brow creasing with his frown. “What were you talking about when I came in?”“Jas wants
to become some faerie prince’s bride,” I say, scooting over on the bed to make room for him.My
sister’s cheeks flame red. “Thanks a lot, Brie.”Sebastian sits between me and Jas before
reaching out with one long leg to kick the door closed. He murmurs an incantation and snaps his
fingers, giving a self-satisfied smirk when the lock on our side slides into place. Mage
showoff.My cousins have made more than one crack about Sebastian’s friendship with me and
Jas. They blackmailed us for months the first time they caught him down here, but I know they’re
just bitter that Sebastian, a lowly apprentice mage, won’t waste his time looking in their direction.
What Sebastian lacks in money and family connections, he makes up for in good looks—tall and
broad-shouldered, gleaming white hair he keeps tied back at the base of his neck, and eyes like
the raging sea. He’s the most beautiful man I’ve ever seen.Objectively speaking, of
course.Sebastian leaves in two days for another part of his apprenticeship, and I won’t be able to
look forward to these late-night visits—the brightest spot in my life next to Jas. He’s taken trips
before, but his training will keep him away for months this time. I’m dreading it.“I don’t want to be
a faerie prince’s bride,” Jas says, pulling my thoughts back to the matter at hand. She shakes her
head. “I just . . . It’s not that.”I arch a brow. “Really? Why else would you want to go?” When she
looks at her hands, realization hits me so hard it forces the breath from my lungs. “You’re hoping
to find our mother.”“If the stories she told us are true and the faerie she loved was a noble, they’d
be expected to attend the ball.”“And what then, Jas? You think she’s going to see us and change
her mind about what kind of mother she is? She abandoned us.”“She knew we wouldn’t be safe
in Faerie.”When I flash her a hard look, she holds up her hands.“She had a terrible choice to
make, and I’m not saying she did the right thing. I’m not even saying she isn’t selfish. I’m just



saying that she is our mother, and if she knew about our lives, about the contract with Madame
V . . .” She shakes her head. “I don’t know. Maybe she doesn’t have any money. Maybe this lord
she said loved her so much has no money, no lands, nothing that could help us. But maybe he
does. And maybe she’s been living under the assumption that we’re happy and cared for.”My
stomach knots. I don’t know how Jas maintains so much hope when everything about our life
should have beaten it out of her by now. “If she really cared, wouldn’t she have checked on us
sometime in the last nine years?”She swallows. “Then we’ll use guilt to our best advantage.
Maybe she doesn’t care but will feel obligated to help us. We have to try. We can’t keep living like
this.” She takes my other hand this time and frowns at the bandage. “You can’t keep living like
this.”I bite back an objection. She’s right that something needs to change, but I’m not the kind of
girl who looks to Faerie for answers. I turn to Sebastian. “You’re being awfully quiet.”He stands
and attempts to pace in the three feet of space between the bed and the door. If his face weren’t
creased with worry, it might be comical. “It’s dangerous.”Jas throws up her hands. “Thousands of
humans are going to be there, dying for the chance to be a faerie prince’s bride.”“Dying being the
key word,” I mutter. But she’s right. Though some will sneer at the girls planning to go, at least
twice as many will put on their finest clothes and line up in hopes of becoming a faerie
princess.“The golden queen is powerful,” Sebastian says, putting his hands behind his head in
his typical thinking posture. “She’ll use her magic to protect the humans in her palace, but I don’t
like the idea of you two going to Faerie and poking around looking for your mother. There are too
many creatures over there who would love to snatch you at the first opportunity to fulfill their
nefarious cravings.”I giggle at the ceiling and roll to my side to look at my sister. “Remember the
time Cassia snuck into the golden queen’s solstice celebration and that goblin stole all her
hair?”Jas laughs. “Oh gods, she could not pull off a bald head. And the wigs V bought her while it
grew back . . .”“Atrocious.” I sigh. If it makes me shallow and catty to talk about my cousins this
way, I don’t care. They’ve made our lives miserable from the moment Mother put us under Uncle
Devlin’s charge. They’re cruel girls who wish the worst for everyone but themselves. It’s hard not
to delight in the occasional poor fortune of someone like that.“I’m talking about creatures much
worse than goblins,” Sebastian says. He knows goblins don’t scare us. They’re the messengers
between the realms, the only creatures from either who are allowed to freely travel between
them. We’re used to goblins. Even Madame Vivias has a house goblin who lives under the
second-story stairs. He’s a greedy little thing who holds secrets ransom and has a disturbing
collection of human hair.“I know,” I say, because he’s right about what lives in Faerie. Evil fae,
wild beasts, and monsters we’ve never imagined. There’s a reason our realms are kept separate
—and maybe even a reason our mother left us behind.In a lower voice he adds, “If a faerie from
the shadow court got his hands on you . . .”“Make no bargains or ties with the silver eyes,” Jas
and I singsong together. Because, yes, the shadow fae are so dangerous that they teach
children songs about them.“I think we should risk it,” Jas says. “I know it’s dangerous, but it would
be more dangerous if I had blind faith in the queen’s protection. I’m going to go with my eyes
open, and I’m going to find Mother.”“Do you really think you can find her in the middle of the



masses that’ll show up for this thing?” I ask.“It’s only one castle to search rather than an entire
realm.” She shrugs. “And even if we can’t find our mother there, imagine what treasure we might
find, Brie.”So much of what I know about Faerie comes from the bedtime stories Mother liked to
whisper as we drifted off to sleep.Once upon a time, a golden faerie princess fell in love with the
shadow king, but their kingdoms had battled for hundreds of years and her parents were sworn
enemies of the king and his kingdom . . .The rest of what I know about Faerie comes from
legends everyone knows—pieces of truth and superstition that humans pass through the
generations. One of those pieces is of the Seelie queen and the jewels she hoards.“You’re crazy
if you think her sentries will allow you anywhere near her treasures,” Sebastian says, spotting the
smile that’s curved my lips.“They won’t allow anyone,” Jas says, her words measured as she
studies me. “I know only one person who could search her grounds undetected.”Sebastian
shakes his head. “Impossible.”I smile. “But it would be so fun to try.”He arches a brow at me then
turns to frown at Jas. “You see what you’ve done?”“She’s right,” I say. “I could do it.” And if the
thrill that rushes through my blood at the thought of stealing from fae nobility is more satisfying
than the prospect of finding my mother, so what?“You two are forgetting one possibility.”
Sebastian slides down the wall and onto the floor, props his elbows on his knees, and looks
back and forth between us.“What?” Jas says, annoyed.His steady gaze meets mine, and I see
the worry there.I reach for Jas’s hand and squeeze. “He means that maybe Mom is dead. Maybe
that’s why she never came back.”Jas shrugs. “One can hope. It’s the only excusable reason for
not returning for us.” She says it with such lightness, I might believe it if I didn’t know her so well.
But I know Jas better than anyone, and she doesn’t hope that our mother is dead. No, she’d
rather forgive the woman for abandoning us during our most formative years than accept that
she won’t ever see her again.Personally, I don’t hope. Not ever. Hope is addictive, and you start
relying on it. In a world this cruel, I won’t be caught needing a crutch.“It would be nice to know,” I
admit. “But I’m still not convinced a visit to Faerie is in our best interests. We are humans. Even
Mother, for all her romanticizing of the fae, warned that their realm was dangerous.”Jas bites her
lip, her eyes dancing. “But maybe—”“I can’t decide right now.” I’ve put off sleep too long, and
exhaustion falls over me like a heavy blanket. Yawning, I stretch my arms over my head before
curling up on my side. “Someone blow out the candles. Or don’t. I don’t care. I’m
sleeping.”“Abriella! Jasalyn!” Cassia calls from upstairs. “There’s a bug in my room!”“I’ll get it,”
Jas says, squeezing my arm. “You sleep.”“Thanks, sis,” I say without opening my eyes. I’m faintly
aware of her leaving the room, the sound of her feet on the steps, then the soft puff of breath as
the candles are extinguished.“Good night, Brie,” Sebastian says softly.“Good night,” I mumble,
half asleep.But then there’s a hand on my forehead, smoothing back my hair, and the tickle of
lips against my ear. “Don’t go to the ball.”I smile. It’s sweet that he’s so concerned. “Don’t worry. I
want nothing to do with that place.”Then a kiss. Lips on my forehead—there and gone in a
breath.I open my eyes to see Sebastian’s silhouette shrinking toward the cellar door.And now I’m
wide-awake.The click of raqon clanging together gives me a stomachache. Each month, for nine
years, Jas and I have counted out our money to give to Madame Vivias. Sometimes we’ve had



enough. Sometimes we had more than we needed and headed into the next month with a head
start. But too often we’ve fallen short. With each short month, all the following payments
increased and the penalties compounded until, without what I could steal, it became impossible
to scrape together what we owe.“How much?” Jas asks, voice shaking.“We’re seventeen
hundred short.”She flinches. I hate that she understands what this means for us. I want to save
her from that. Maybe I need her to be the one who always believes in the best when I can’t. The
idea of this world beating that out of her makes the pain in my stomach sharper.“We have to go
to Faerie,” she says softly.I shake my head. “Sebastian’s right. It’s too dangerous.”She swallows.
“For humans, yes.” She lifts her gaze from the pile of raqon on the bed and meets my eyes. “But
what if we attended as fae? We could buy potions for an elven glamour from Mage Trifen so we’d
look like fae nobility. Wouldn’t that be an added protection?”I drag my fingers through the coins;
the tinking is a delicious torture. We’re killing ourselves to get out of this contract, but the hole
sinks faster than we can climb. Something has to change. “Let’s do it,” I say, nodding. “Let’s
try.”She grins so widely I know I never had a chance of denying her. I love my sister, and if
searching for Mother will make her feel that she’s done her part in obtaining our freedom, then
we’ll make it happen.“We’ll need dresses,” she says. “To fit in!” she adds at my cringe. She pulls a
bolt of muslin out from under the bed and practically squeaks with delight. “I’ve wanted to make
a dress for you forever.”“Well, don’t get used to it,” I say. Still, I can’t help but smile.“When I’m
done with you, Prince Ronan won’t be able to take his eyes off you—whether you want him to or
not.”I strip down to my underwear and let her wrap me in the muslin she uses to plan our
cousins’ new dresses. She has me pinned into a mockup of a dress when there’s a rapping at
the door.Three taps. Pause. Two taps. Sebastian’s signature knock.“Come in!” Jas and I call out
in unison. Her hands pause their pinning at my waist.We both turn to the door as it swings open.
When Sebastian sees me, his eyes go wide and he throws a hand over his eyes. “Sorry, I . . .
Sorry.”“I’m decent.” I laugh at his pink cheeks. “Come on in.”“Shut the door behind you,” Jas says,
speaking low. “We don’t need Madame V coming in here.”Sebastian gives a curt nod and steps
into our room, shutting the door as requested. “You look really nice,” he tells me. The words
come out strangled, as if he’s not sure how to give me a compliment. And why would he? I don’t
know if he’s ever seen me in anything fancier than cleaning scrubs or the fitted black pants I
favor for excursions into the night.“Thanks.” I consider the thin brown fabric pinned around me.
He’s just being kind. I don’t look nice. Just . . . awkward.“Wait until you see it in the proper fabric—
think a thin velvet the color of the deepest emerald,” Jas says, smiling up at me. “You’ll be
stunning.”It’s my turn to blush. I keep my head bowed so Sebastian won’t notice.I can’t believe
I’m actually excited about this gown. Jas knows how I feel about dresses and not being able to
move freely, so she designed mine as loose-legged pants that’ll pass as a skirt when I stand. On
top is a sleeveless fitted bodice that dips a little too low for my taste. It’s the kind of outfit our
cousins would kill for—or at the very least whine and beg for until we gave it up.“What’s the
occasion?” Sebastian asks.Jas resumes her task of fitting the muslin at my hips and sticks a pin
in her mouth as she adjusts the seams, leaving me to speak.Guilt rushes through me at the



memory of Sebastian’s sweet kiss on my forehead last night, his request that we not go. “We
don’t have a choice, Sebastian,” I say gently. “If there’s any chance—”“You’re not serious.”
Sebastian’s gaze swivels between me and Jas before landing on me. “But you hate the fae. Tell
me how anything good can come of this. And don’t tell me you’re going to steal from the queen.
I’ll tell you now, that’s a death sentence.”“I’ll be careful.” I hate the disappointment in his eyes.
“We have to do something.”He stares at me, his jaw ticking and those wild sea eyes bright with
his frustration. When I’m convinced he’s going to say more, he turns on his heel and storms out
of our room.I lunge forward to rush after him, but Jas grabs my arm. “The dress.”“Help me,” I
squeak desperately. I don’t know what I’m going to say to Sebastian. I’ve promised Jas we’ll go
to the ball, and I won’t back out now, but Sebastian’s been my rock for two years and I can’t
stand the idea of him being angry.Jas works quickly to remove the right pins so I can step out of
the thin cotton. I pull on a pair of slacks and a tank before rushing up the cellar stairs and into the
courtyard that Madame V shares with Mage Trifen.A shock of white in my periphery catches my
attention. Sebastian’s sitting on the stoop just outside the courtyard, his big hands sharpening
the tip of his staff.My stomach always goes wild at the sight of him—not just a little flip-flop, but a
full-on tumble down a hill that never ends.Unlike my cousins, I was too busy surviving my
adolescence to have crushes or worry about falling in love. But then Sebastian moved in next
door, and the first moment I saw him, I felt something different . . . in my stomach. In my lungs. All
along my skin.The first time he smiled at me, it was as if my chest opened up, as if my heart
were trying to reach out and grab him. Somehow I got around my awkwardness, we became
friends, and I got to see him almost every morning. We didn’t spend a lot of time together—just
enough that he became a bright spot—and his smile got me through my fair share of hard
days.He’s not smiling now.I lower myself onto the stoop beside him, tucking my knees to my
chest and wrapping my arms around my legs. I sit there for long minutes. He sharpens his staff
to a deadly point, and I watch. We let the birds in the courtyard do all the talking.I’m not good at
feelings. I’m good at working and doing, and the only person I’ve ever been any good at sharing
my emotions with is Jas. No one else has ever mattered enough to be worth the effort.“I’m sorry,”
I finally say. It’s not enough, and it only brushes against what I want to explain—that we’re
running out of options, that I love how much he values our safety, that I’ll do everything in my
power to come back home—if only because I desperately want to see him again.Sebastian lifts
his head, and those sea-green eyes seem to see right through me. He searches my face. “Do
you have any idea how dangerous it is for humans in Faerie?”“Sure I do, but—”“So don’t go.”My
fingers itch to reach out and touch him. To stroke the side of his jaw or grab his muscled
forearms. He’s never hinted that he has the same feelings for me that I harbor for him, so I’ve
never allowed myself that sort of connection with him. I’ve never had the courage to risk
rejection, keeping my feelings secret from everyone—even Jas. “If our debt gets much worse,
we’ll never escape it. Even now, it would take . . .”He squeezes his eyes shut. I know he hates
that he can’t help us. He’s given us money before, but he’s only an apprentice. He doesn’t have
the resources to make a dent in what we owe to Madame V.When he opens his eyes, he studies



me for a long time. So long that my cheeks heat. My skin tingles. My breath comes short as I wait
for his soft lips to find their way toward mine.“Just hold off a little longer,” he finally says. “Just hold
off until I can help. Someday I’ll end your contract. I’ll free you from her.”I know he believes it, but
—“I promise we’ll be safe,” I say. It’s not the promise he wants, so I stand and wipe my sweaty
palms on my pants. I was foolish to think he might kiss me, foolish to focus on that when we’re
arguing about something so important. “I have to go get ready for work.”There’s something in his
eyes I’ve never seen before. Desperation.I walk away because I understand that emotion all too
well.I’ve taken three steps when he says, “What if he’s not what you think?”I stop and turn back
to see him stand. “What?”“Prince Ronan. What if you end up . . . what if you realize you could like
him?”I shake my head. “Bash, I’m not going in hopes of becoming a faerie princess. I’m not that
girl.”“But if he isn’t what you expect . . . if he’s better than you’ve let yourself believe?”I fold my
arms. “Are you worried I’m going to fall for a faerie?” Are you worried I’ll forget you? Because I
promise I won’t. I couldn’t.“Abriella . . .”“What?”His throat bobs as he swallows. “Just promise me
you’ll do everything you can to be safe. If you go to the ball, you’ll be under the queen’s
protection, but if you wander off her land, that protection no longer applies.”“I know how it works,
Sebastian. I promise.”With a single step, he closes the distance between us. He touches my
cheek with two fingers and tucks an errant lock of hair behind my ear. I’m entranced by the
sensation of his rough calluses against my skin.A cackling laughter cleaves the air behind me. I
spin around to see Cassia standing in the courtyard, her hands on her hips. Her blond hair is
piled in carefully pinned curls on top of her head, and her breasts nearly spill from her mint green
dress. “Here I thought you’d be crying and moaning, but you aren’t losing any tears over her at
all, are you?”What is she blathering about now?Sebastian puts a comforting hand on my arm,
and I just shake my head, prepared to ignore my cousin’s jealous nonsense.“Now that little
sister’s out of the way, you can finally score the hunky apprentice? Is that how this works?”I roll
my eyes. “What are you talking about?”She grins, blue eyes bright. “You don’t know? You’re
officially too far behind on your payments, and Mother has had enough. Bakken just took
Jasalyn to the faerie traders.” She makes fists with both hands and then opens them
dramatically. “Poof! Gone. Just like that.”

Chapter ThreeI BARGE INTO MADAME VIVIAS’S OFFICE, sending the door slamming against
the wall so hard the pictures rattle on the walls. “Where is she?”My aunt doesn’t even startle. She
puts down her pen and pats her head, adjusting the perfect bun of dark hair she spells to keep
lustrous and thick. “Hello, Abriella. Congratulations on your freedom.”“No,” I breathe, but I see it—
the pile of ash on the corner of her desk, all that remains of a magical contract once it’s fulfilled.
“Why?”“I had to cut my losses at some point.” She folds her arms across her chest and leans
back in her chair. “I could’ve done this months ago, but I was waiting to see if you could catch
up.”I feel like someone’s squeezed all the air out of me and I’m held in a grip so tight I can’t fill my
lungs. I didn’t realize I was hoping that Cassia was lying. I didn’t realize I was . . . hoping.Madame
V waves a hand, as if this is all as trivial as who will prepare dinner, not about my sister’s life.



“Your sister will be just fine in Faerie. I’m sure she’ll charm everyone there, just like she did
here.”“You’ve made her a slave. They’ll work her to death or torture her for their own
amusement . . . or . . .” I can’t even say the rest, can’t begin to enumerate the other horrific
possibilities. This isn’t happening.“Don’t be so dramatic. It’s really the best future she could ask
for, considering the hole you two have dug for yourselves. What was she going to do? Spend her
life scrubbing floors like you? Maybe sell herself to men looking for cheap pleasure?”“You
should’ve warned me. I would’ve—”“What? Stolen the balance of your debt?” The arch of her
brow suggests that she knows all my secrets. “Even you couldn’t manage that, Abriella. Frankly,
you’re lucky I’ve looked the other way all these years. I could have turned you in for your illegal
deeds.”“But you didn’t. You took the money, no matter how I got it. You’ve made thousands every
month off that unfair contract, and you sold her anyway.” My body burns with anger, my blood
boiling with rage that threatens to spill over.“Come now. You’re being ridiculous. They’ll ply her
with faerie wine and it will all seem like a dream.”I feel like I’m vibrating. I want to tear off her
jewelry and turn it to dust with my bare hands. I want to rage and scream until I wake up and
learn this was all a terrible nightmare.“Jasalyn’s sacrifice released you from your debt today—be
glad.”“Where?” I demand. “Where did they take her?” I’ll find her. I’ll search their entire
godsforsaken realm to get my sister back.“Maybe she’ll fall in love with a faerie lord,” she says,
ignoring my question. “Maybe she’ll live happily ever after, like in those stories your mother
always liked to tell.” Disgust drips from every one of her words. I don’t want any part of me to be
like Madame Vivias. But this we share—her disgust, her judgment. I hate my mother for
abandoning us, for leaving us with her brother just so she could be closer to her faerie lover. For
sentencing us to a life that led to this.“If Jas dies, I hope her death haunts your every waking
moment,” I whisper. “If she’s hurt, I pray that fortune cuts you twice as deep.”“Now you sound like
one of them, throwing curses around on good people.”“Good people don’t sell girls to the
fae.”She cackles. “Have you seen the world we live in, Abriella? Have you seen the realities I’ve
saved you from by keeping you under this roof? Maybe your sister is the lucky one. Maybe you
should be wishing you could’ve gone in her place.” She waves toward the door. “Now, out. Go
enjoy your freedom. But unless you want to sign a rental contract, you’ll need to find a new place
to sleep, effective immediately.”I wouldn’t stay here another night if she paid me, but I don’t
bother responding. I pull her office door shut and rush down the stairs to the cellar.Our bedroom
looks just as it always does. Jas’s sewing kit sits open against the wall. She must have been
working when Bakken took her. The muslin mockup of my dress is folded on the foot of the bed,
and I clutch it to my chest, ignoring the stinging pinch of the pins poking me from the fabric.I
crawl on the bed and curl onto my side. I’m too tired to cry, too stunned, but my eyes burn. She’s
really gone.The door clicks, hinges creaking as it swings open, then whooshes shut again. I feel
his presence without having to look. The mattress shifts as Sebastian sinks onto the bed, lying
on his side to face me. He takes my chin in his hand, tipping my face up so I meet his eyes.
“Hey . . .” He wipes my tears away with his thumb. “It’s true, then?”I can only stare at him—at
those eyes like the stormy sea, at the wrinkle between his brows that reveals more of his worry



and fear than his words likely will.“Brie?”“It’s true.” I swallow, trying to keep my voice steady.
“Madame V sold her.”He squeezes his eyes shut and mutters a curse. “Another year,” he
whispers, his jaw hardening. “Another year, and I would’ve been able to free you myself.”“This
isn’t on you, Bash. You can’t blame yourself for what Madame V did.”He blows out a long breath
and opens his eyes, pulling one of my hands off the muslin to grip between both of his. “Please
promise me you won’t go searching for her. I can’t bear to think what might happen to you if you
went to Faerie.”“What about what’s happening to Jas there now?”“Just give me a chance. Let me
try to figure this out.”Sebastian leaves tomorrow for the next part of his apprenticeship. I don’t
know what he thinks he can do for her, but I nod. I won’t deny his help, even if I don’t believe he
can save her.He releases my hand and looks around the room I’ve shared with my baby sister
for the past nine years. “Where will you go?” he asks.I don’t have much in the way of
possessions. I could pack up everything and be out of here by sunset. “My friend Nik owes me a
favor. I’ll stay with her.” Until I can come up with a plan to get Jas back.Nik will feel awful about
what Madame V did, maybe even blame herself, but I know in my gut that if we hadn’t missed
today’s payment, we would have missed another in the future. The money I gave Nik couldn’t
have saved Jas when a soulless witch held her life in her hands.“I am so sorry,” he says, his eyes
searching my face.“Me too.”“I promised Mage Trifen I’d help with his next client. Will you be okay
if I go? I’ll come find you later.”I nod, and another tear escapes. Sebastian watches it roll down
my cheek before following its path with his thumb. The touch is so gentle it makes me want to
wrap my arms around his waist and curl into him, to bury my face in his chest and pretend none
of this is happening.Instead, I say goodbye, happy to see him go, if only so I can make a
plan.Madame Vivias’s house goblin lives under the stairs by the kitchen. I knock softly with one
hand and pull the tie from my hair with the other.Goblins love human hair, teeth, and nails—
collect them the way the Seelie queen is rumored to collect jewels. If I’m going to get any
information out of Bakken, it’ll be by using my hair. I can only hope that denying him all these
years has made him want it that much more.He yanks the door open on my second knock, and
the faint odor of rotting fruit wafts from his tiny room. Bakken is a typical house goblin—short and
barrel-bellied, with spindly limbs and thin lips that can’t quite close around his pointed teeth. His
bulging eyes widen greedily when he spots my hair. I rarely leave it down, and never around
goblins. “Good day, Fire Girl. How may I help you?”I ignore the nickname he’s used for me since
the day we moved in with Uncle Devlin and I met Bakken for the first time. He took my hand in
both of his and leered at the scar on my wrist—the only evidence left of the burns that should
have killed me. That day, I was shocked that he knew about the fire and my unlikely survival,
when I knew nothing about him. I didn’t know then that goblins deal in stories—in histories,
secrets, and information. They make it their business to know. “Take me to my sister.”He blinks
several times, as if trying to process my request, before shaking his head. “It doesn’t work like
that.”“Cassia said you’re the one who took her to the traders’ market. I need you to tell me who
bought her—how to save her.” My heart is racing too fast, and it’s all I can do not to look over my
shoulder to make sure that Madame V is still in her office. She wouldn’t want me talking to



Bakken and would probably find a way to make me pay for the privilege—or to deny me entirely
out of spite. If I don’t talk to him now, I may never have another chance. “Please.”“There is a
price.” Licking his lips with a pointed tongue, he closes the distance between us. He glances
down the hall in each direction before pulling me into his tiny room and closing the door behind
me. When it clicks shut, he drags one of those long, pointed nails through my hair, from my ear
all the way down to my shoulder. Revulsion crawls over my skin, but I don’t let myself back away.
He releases a gleeful giggle. “Such a fascinating red. As if your hair took on the color of the fire
that day.”“Take me to whoever bought Jasalyn.”He frowns. “But why?”“I want to . . . I’ll buy her
back.” I’ll have to raid Gorst’s vaults again to have any chance of finding enough money. Maybe
even clear them out this time. But it’ll be worth it.“Not everything is about money, mortal.” Bakken
narrows his eyes and cocks his head to the side. “In this world of yours, I’d think you’d be glad to
have one less mouth to feed, but you look . . . heartbroken? Curious.”
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Elyse S., “If I'm being honest, I still read fairy tales.. I really need to center myself before I write
this review, but let’s be honest. I can’t. I finished this book at 12:36 last night and I’ve been a
bubbling cauldron of rage since, and through my work day today it’s been slowly leaking over the
sides and now it’s just straight boiling over.I’m going to be what I consider vague for spoilers
sake, but here we go.I knew you were a lying two faced *expletive* from the moment I met you. I
don’t trust a savior complex - ESPECIALLY when fae are involved.I thought for a beat that you
were smart enough to at least listen to SOMEONE when literally EVERYONE is telling you one
repetitive directive. I’m pretty sure it can be considered gospel at that point. Right?And…. YOU
CHOSE HIM?!?!? You had two choices. I REPEAT two! And you chose wrong! And of course as
you can all tell by my rating and not so much my ranting. I loved this freaking book. So the is
because I’m so dang invested in this story!!!So, Lexi Ryan… I’m gonna need the next book
yesterday.”

alicia nerdy, “ACOTAR VIBES?! Solddddd. 4.5 Wow! This was one of my most anticipated reads
of 2021 and it did not disappoint. It got me out of a reading slump.Without spoiling too much, I
will say this book gave me ACOTAR and inner circle vibes. You can tell the author was inspired
by SJM.Loved the world-building. I can’t wait to see more cause there is def more. Loved Brie
and her relationship with her sister. She was so feisty and I was here for it.There’s plot twists, lots
of them and only one I saw coming in the very beginning. The others?! Noooope.I already picked
who I wanted her with and I’m thinking I may get my wish. I seriously can’t wait for the next
book.Oh, and it does end on a semi cliff hanger.”

Audrey Carlan, “By far, my favorite read of the year.. I just finished reading These Hollow Vows
by Lexi Ryan and I'm sitting here with my mouth open in shock, my eyes blurry from staying up
too late reading, and my heart exploding with love, hate, joy, uncertainty and everything in
between. I'm shook people. I do not read love triangles because they always make me feel all
jittery and unbalanced. I also don't usually read YA (young adult) because I always felt it was for
the teens. It's for them yes, but it's so much for us!! I can't even.This book, my God. My insides
are bouncing all over the place. There was sooooo much. SO FREAKING many things I felt and I
don't even know how to explain it other than saying read the freakin' book.By far, my favorite
read of the year.”

Sara (thebookwebb), “Well written and twisty, turning usual fae tropes on their head. I can often
tell I am going to enjoy a book from the first few pages, and this was one of them. It was very
easy to read, and I loved the style of writing, at first it felt almost rhythmic. I love stories about the
fae especially when they involve the Seelie and Unseelie, throw in a bit of romance and I am
hooked. It definitely had vibes of The Cruel Prince and Dance with the Fae Prince, but it also
kept giving me hints of other stories but then there would be a twist which would completely



throw me. For a moment there were hints of Little Thieves/Robin Hood, stealing from those who
had more than enough, and there was a Cinderella vibe in the early parts of the book. I even
thought a fairy godmother had popped up at one point, only to it to turn out to be something
completely different. However this was not a retelling and it had it’s own original story that kept
me hooked. There were a couple of things I guessed, but I was nevertheless kept guessing as to
which way our protagonist was going to go in terms of relationships. The male characters in this
book were intriguing and although not entirely trustworthy, not completely bad either. You
couldn’t even call them completely morally grey, as the actions of both were for the greater good
of their own people. This book ended on a cliff hanger, and I will have to wait until book 2
releases to find out whether Sebastian’s feelings for Brie are entirely honest, or if the dark prince
will get the girl.I have given this book five stars because, although at times I thought it was
becoming slightly predictable, it would then often go off in a different way to that which I had
predicted, keeping me interested enough that I didn’t put it down for two days. I also loved the
fact that the Seelie and Unseelie fae aren’t necessarily following the rules of one being
inherently good and one inherently bad as in usual in stories about the fae. I was left feeling that
some inhabitants of the unseelie court aren’t so evil and that the seelie fae have a few skeletons
in their closets. A definite twist on the usual definition of these different groups of fae.     ”

Gabrielle F-A, “Really looking forward to the second book!. This book was part Cinderella
retelling, and part ACOTAR (therefore, Beauty and The Beast) vibes. I will start by telling you; I
loved it in spite of it's faults - Hence a four star rating and not five).Firstly, the plot was rushed in
places and drawn out in others. We, as the reader, had to make assumptions for plot holes and,
as someone who likes to know what is going on, this tested my patience on occasion! For
example, on page 37, Abriella's sister was sold in the few minutes that Abriella was outside the
front of the house. "'Where did they take her?' I'll find her. I'll search the entire godforsaken realm
to get my sister back."'No need for that love, she was taken in the three minutes you've been out
the front of the house, she can't of gone far. Forget the realm, search your back garden!' I
thought. However, on page p93 (A whole 56 pages later!), we are told that "Not only can goblins
move freely between and within realms, they can do so instantaneously," leading us to assume
that this explains the earlier events.It also irritated me that, after her initial outburst, she seemed
to forget her sister was in captivity all together and went on to have a jolly good time in her
absence! "Could it hurt? To indulge in another dance before I risk everything in my search for my
sister?" Yes! The dancing could be explained by the later explanation of the effects of fairy
music. But, again, you have to wait to be told this and then have to assume that this was the
cause. However, her later romantic inclinations cannot be explained away so easily. "How can I
be so greedy for more or his touches - more of these long glances and tenderly spoken words -
when Jas needs me?" I don't know. But I, sure as all hell, wouldn't indulge myself in any way if
my sister had been taken against her will.Having said the above, I was hooked, line and sinker!
Some of the events of the book hit me so hard, that I felt an actual pain in my chest! I devoured



the story and was devastated at the end, wanting to go on and know what happened next!”

Courtney C., “Couldn’t put it down!. I have so many feelings about this bookI was so intrigued
from the first couple of pages so I knew this was going to a good read and I was not wrong!The
world building here is fabulous and isn’t just your typical fae story, also I love that lexi Ryan used
so many beautiful names.I loved the rules of the curse and the twists and the way the story they
were told as kids had so much meaning behind it!I really loved how much Brie risked for her
sister and the things she was willing to do to save her, but she also discovered so much about
herself and I love the way she embraced itWhile this book could be easily boiled down to a girl
having to choose between the two different men in her life, brie was so much more complex than
that and it was also a love for her sister that had her so driven and showed how far and willing
she was ready to go to save her!I was getting so much different vibes from this and eventually
tamlin vibes from Sebastian, it reminded me of ACOTAR and FBAA so this would be perfect for
their fans!Finn is such a complex character and I’m so excited to see more of him in the next
book , I love the circle that he has and the found family aspect ,there’s a lot more to his circle
than meets the eye I can’t wait to find out more about themThis was such a fast paced story filled
with romance, action, betrayal , complex characters , self discovery ,fae, magic and just about
anything else you can think of ”

The book by Lexi Ryan has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 2,891 people have provided feedback.
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